AMERICAN CENTRAL TRANSPORT CASE STUDY
American Central Transport is lowering
administrative and driver recruiting costs with
Driver iQ background screening services.
“With Driver iQ, we can process applicants faster and more accurately

CUSTOMER PROFILE
American Central Transport, based in
Liberty, Missouri, is a dry van full
truckload carrier operating in the
Midwest and Southeastern U.S. The
company operates a fully seated fleet
of 330 tractors.

with less staff, saving us over $30,000 annually. By efficiently
identifying candidates who meet our high standards, we have been
able to increase our average class size by an additional two to three
drivers per week, which means in many cases we’re no longer
spending approximately $2,700 to onboard a driver. These savings
are all compounded by the fact that our fleet has grown by over 40
trucks in six months. In the end, with Driver iQ, we can put more
drivers in our trucks faster so we can haul more freight, which
ultimately raises revenue and boosts profitability.”

TRUTHS
Trusted by 22 of 25 largest carriers
Compliance expertise lowers fleets'
litigation risks
Lowest total cost of hiring

CHALLENGE

Josh Mecca
Recruiting Director
American Central Transport

To access accurate driver background
information more quickly
In order to process driver applications and hire qualified applicants
faster and with less administrative staff, lower recruiting costs and

Responsive USA based client
service

increase its pool of driver candidates, American Central Transport

Most current and relevant driver
employment database

responsiveness and accuracy.

required background screening services with a higher level of

SOLUTION
Over one year ago, American Central Transport switched from

CONTACT

another provider and began using Driver iQ background screening
and employment verification services.

Today Driver iQ provides

1.800.848.3397

Criminal Background checks, Previous Report of Employment (PRE),

DiQSales@DriveriQ.com

Commercial Driver’s License Information (CDLIS), Social Security

www.DriveriQ.com

checks, and Employment Verification Release forms for American
Central Transport.

DRIVER SCREENING IS A HEAVY LOAD; LET DRIVER IQ HAUL IT FOR YOU.

AMERICAN CENTRAL TRANSPORT CASE STUDY
ABOUT

SOLUTION CONTINUED

Driver iQ is the transportation

Driver iQ provides comprehensive, accurate and reliable background

division of Cisive (formerly CARCO

screening and driver monitoring services. The company maintains

Group), a worldwide leader in HR

the trucking industry’s most up to date, detailed and actionable driver

technology and background screening. Based in Tulsa, Oklahoma, the
company provides comprehensive,
reliable background screening and
driver monitoring services designed
specifically for the trucking industry.

employment database. Carrier customers are granted access to
employment verification, driving records, criminal record searches,
and ongoing driver monitoring at rates considered the lowest in the
industry, and are able to store driver employment records in the Driver
iQ database at no cost.

RESULTS

grants carrier customers access to

Lower administrative and recruiting costs and grow a
larger pool of driver applicants for its growing fleet

employment verification, criminal

With Driver iQ, American Central Transport is processing more

Driver iQ’s extensive service offering

record searches, as well as ongoing
driving

record

monitoring

applicants faster, more accurately, and with less staff saving over

and

$30,000 annually in administrative costs. Additionally, the ability to

storage. With a fully FCRA (Fair

efficiently identify candidates who meet the carrier’s high

Credit Reporting Act) accredited

standards has helped to increase the average class size by an

team of investigative management
experts, Driver iQ delivers the most
accurate, up to date and actionable
information available. For more information, visit www.DriveriQ.com.

additional two to three drivers per week, which eliminates
spending approximately $2,700 to onboard a driver in many cases.
Compounding these savings is a growth of over 40 trucks in six
months, which enables the company to haul more revenue
producing freight and improve its profitability.
“With Driver iQ we’re getting accurate information more quickly and
have a much better level of responsiveness than we had with a

CONTACT
1.800.848.3397

previous provider. In the rare event we have an issue with Driver iQ,
we receive an answer in 15 to 20 minutes. Our previous provider
often dropped our requests and was slow to respond, causing us to

DiQSales@DriveriQ.com

spend unnecessary resources on unqualified candidates. Driver iQ

www.DriveriQ.com

goes above and beyond in service to its clients.”

Josh Mecca
Recruiting Director
American Central Transport

DRIVER SCREENING IS A HEAVY LOAD; LET DRIVER IQ HAUL IT FOR YOU.

